BOOK & AUTHOR EVENING
Main Library 425 E Main St.
WED, OCT 19 | 7:00 – 9:00 P.M.

18 TH ANNUAL

Book & Author Events
FEATURING THE FOLLOWING AUTHORS

BOOK & AUTHOR LUNCHEON
Ritz Charles 12156 N Meridian St.
THU, OCT 20 | 10:00 A.M. – 1:15 P.M.

In JENNIFER COBURN’s gripping historical novel Cradles of the Reich, three women’s fates
are irrevocably intertwined. Based on untold historical events, this novel explores the World
War II-era Lebensborn maternity homes where thousands of babies were taken from their
mothers to be raised as part of the new Germany. This powerful and moving book shows that
in a dark period of history, the connections women forge can drive them to immense heroism.

IMAN HARIRI-KIA is a writer and editor born and based in New York City. Her debut
novel A Hundred Other Girls follows the ups and downs of Noora, an aspiring author
who lands a dream job that fails to live up to expectations. Clever and fun, A Hundred
Other Girls is an insider’s take on the changing media industry, an ode to sisterhood,
and a profound exploration of what it means to chase your dreams.
The bestselling author of The Two-Family House and The Wartime Sisters, LYNDA COHEN
LOIGMAN returns with The Matchmaker’s Gift, a heartwarming mutigenerational story.
Though Abby’s career as a successful Manhattan divorce attorney seems very different
from her grandmother’s profession as a Lower East Side matchmaker, both women defy
expectations to utilize their unique gift of seeing soulmates in the most unexpected places.

KRISTINA MCMORRIS New York Times bestselling author of Sold on a Monday,
returns with a sweeping World War II tale of an illusionist whose recruitment by
British intelligence sets her on a perilous, heartrending path Inspired by stunning true
accounts, The Ways We Hide is a gripping story of love and loss, the wars we fight—on
the battlefields and within ourselves—and the courage found in unexpected places.
New York Times bestselling novelist KYLE MILLS has traveled the world researching
ideas and settings for his thrillers. In Oath of Loyalty, he reintroduces CIA operative
Mitch Rapp, the character first created by Vince Flynn. When Rapp’s allegiances are
questioned and his partner threatened, he faces the seemingly impossible task of
bringing down a shadowy group of assassins unlike any threat he has faced before.

Uncovering a dark family secret sends one woman through the history of Britain’s World
War II spy network in The London House, the latest novel by bestselling author KATHERINE
REAY. When Caroline Payne learns that her great-aunt Caro may have been a traitor a
generation earlier, she pours through family diaries and letters to uncover the truth. Was
Caro truly a traitor and Nazi collaborator, or is there a more complex truth buried in the past?

RESERVE TICKETS at 317.814.3984
or carmelclaylibrary.org/guilded-leaf

